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Attract more dialysis users to your facility couldn't be easier on the world's premier dialysis
traveller resource, Global Dialysis.

  Become a Global Dialysis Premium Member 

    
    -  Available if you meet our mimimum criteria   
    -  Appear in bold at the top end of our centre search results  
    -   Add your weblink, social networking, logo and images  
    -   Easy to set up and manage    
    -   All this for just $140 USD / year, with a sliding scale discount for groups of centers  
    -  We'll also carry your press releases and news e.g. new centres or team members  
    -  For more information about premium Global Dialysis membership please go here.   

  Have a feature home page listing
    
    -   Appear on our home page feature dialysis box   
    -   Link to a feature article all about your holiday dialysis centre  
    -   Feature in our blogs  
    -   An advert will be included for you in the inner pages of the site  
    -   Cost for this $300 USD per week.  
    -  Please contact@globaldialysis.com to book your slot - we are booked well in advance  

  Banner adverts
    
    -  Horizontal and skyscrapper adverts with links to a feature page, own website and Global
Dialysis listing cost $90 USD per week.   

  Centre reviews and star ratings - FREE

    
    -   Ask your dialysis users to register and login to Global Dialysis to write you a review  
    -   Remind the users to rate your centres by awarding you stars  
    -   Centres with better reviews and more stars will appear further up the search results  
    -  Centres receiving Five 5 Star Reviews will receive a Global Dialysis Excellence award to
display on their website.   

  Enter our Dialysis Centre Excellence Awards 2012

    
    -   Look out for our Dialysis centre awards for 2012 and enter - great exposure for winners!  
    -   These will recognise excellence in several categories such as customer service and
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quality.   

  Do you need to recruit?
    
    -   Advertise your vacancies on our jobs pages    
    -   Adverts cost just $5 per day - minimum of 7 days!  
    -   Ads are sent around our social networking platforms  
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